2018-2019 STONEHAM MIDDLE SCHOOL SUGGESTED SUPPLY LIST
GRADES 5-8
Teachers will finalize requirements for specific classes on the first day of school including electives.
Do NOT bring in sharpies.
A binder is a three-ring notebook.
Personal packs of hand sanitizer and tissues are welcome
GRADE 5 (includes Language Based):
 A dozen (12) pens (any kind and any color except black)
 Two dozen (24) #2 pencils
 One pack of 12 of colored pencils
 One covered hand-held pencil sharpener (to collect the shavings)
 One sturdy pencil case
 Two packs of filler/lined paper with holes
 Three individual blocks of 3x3 post-it notes - light color
 One heavy duty homework folder (any design)
 10-20 eraser heads or 5 block erasers
 One composition notebook (100 pages). Can be any size and either soft or hard cover (Reading)
 Three, different colored binders that one inch (1”) each (math, science, ELA/social studies)
 Four perforated spiral notebooks that are 1 subject each (different colors may help some students
with organization - this is a suggestion) (3 ELA/SS and 1 math/science)
 30 binder dividers, any kind (25 math/science, 5 ELA/SS )

GRADE 6:
 Two red pens
 Two black or blue erasable pens
 A dozen (12) #2 pencils with erasers
 Sturdy pencil case (any kind)
 Two packs of lined paper with holes to go in their binders
 Two thick dry erase markers (science - any color)
 One colored highlighter (any color - any size)
 100 3x5 index cards lined, any color (English)
 Three sturdy pocket folders any design (math, social studies, homework)
 Two hardcover binders that are each 2 inches (2”) and different colors. Each binder will be used
for two core classes (math, science, English, social studies)
 Ten binder dividers - any kind

GRADE 7:
 A dozen (12) pens, any kind (blue or black)
 A dozen #2 pencils with erasers
 Two packs of lined paper with holes to go in their binders
 A pack of 12 colored pencils
 One covered hand-held pencil sharpener (to collect the shavings)
 Two dry erase markers (black, any size)
 Sturdy pencil case, any kind
 TI-30XIIS Calculator (and a ruler to keep at home) (math)
 Three hardcover binders that are each 2 inches (2”) and three different colors.
 30 individual binder dividers - any kind (English-5, science-15, social studies-5, math-5)
GRADE 8:
 A dozen erasable pens (blue or black)
 A dozen #2 pencils with erasers












Two packs (50 or 100 count) of lined paper with holes to go in binders
A pack of 12 colored pencils
One covered hand-held pencil sharpener (to collect the shavings)
Sturdy pencil case, any kind (large enough to hold a calculator)
One, marbled hard-cover composition book 60-100 pages (science)
One TI-30XIIS Calculator (used in both science and math)
Four, black slim dry erase markers (math)
One hardcover binder, any color, that is one and a half (1 ½”) inches (social studies)
Three hardcover binders any colors that are one (1”) inch each (English, science, math)
20 individual binder dividers any kind (English-5, science-5, social studies-5, math-5)

